CIEH Safe Food Conference
Programme day one: Wednesday 15 November 2023

09.15 Registration and online login
09.30 Welcome and introduction
   Chair: CIEH Representative - TBC

09.35 The latest issues surrounding food safety – what is the FSA prioritising?
   Speaker: Katie Pettifer, Strategy and Regulatory Compliance Director, Food Standards Agency (FSA)

10:10 Case study: Arla’s decision to move milk from UB to BB date
   Speakers:
   • Rob Artley, Quality, Health, Safety and Environment Manager, Arla Foods
   • Hugh Mowat, Technical & Compliance Director, Morrisons plc

10:45 Regenerative Agriculture – food safety and governance
   • Regenerative Agriculture – what it is and what are the safety and governance implications
   Speaker: Professor Louise Manning, Professor of Sustainable Agri-Food Systems, University of Lincoln

11:10 Comfort break & sponsorship videos

11:30 Key food regulatory issues for the manufacturing sector
   • Exploring the role of the Food and Drink Federation in this, and some further insight on the new allergy guidance published by the FDF
   Speaker: Alex Turtlce, Head of Regulatory Affairs, Food and Drink Federation

12:00 Update on the Windsor Framework Agreement
   Speaker: Martin Walker CFCIEH, BSc (Hons) Environmental Sciences, Chartered Environmental Health Practitioner, EHORB registered

12:30 The changing food safety landscape in the hospitality sector
   Speaker: John Barnes, Member of the Independent Governance Board, Safe to Trade

12:50 Managing the increase risks of fake and substandard food and beverage
   • Trading standards perspectives, as well as some more on this topic
   Speakers:
   • David Pickering, Lead Officer for Food, Chartered Trading Standards Institute (CTSI)
   • Steve Smith, Head of Local Authority Intelligence Co-ordination, Food Standards Agency (FSA)

13.25 Closing remarks
13.30 End of day one